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+12037870392 - https://m.facebook.com/The-Pantry-213695718643508/

A comprehensive menu of The Pantry from New Haven covering all 20 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Romy C likes about The Pantry:
First impression was rather good.I was fortunate to find a parking spot nearby.The restaurant was rather busy but
was seated rather fast. CASH ONLY, for those that done carry cash. There is an ATM inside as well.Service was
good. Waitress was rather busy with a lot of tables. Place is kinda small so mind the big puffy jackets.The food

was good came out rather fast for the amount of people dining. My food was fresh, n... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What Paola J doesn't

like about The Pantry:
Place was good, the service was good up until the tab came. I gave the waiter (young man with glasses) $160
and made sure to count the money, all cash. He came back and said I only gave him $110, he kept going back
and forth and demanding for us to pay the money that was missing. I was sure that I gave him $160 and I was
trying to figure out how did he possibly only get $110. He continued to raise his voice and to av... read more. At
The Pantry from New Haven you have the opportunity to enjoy delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace

of animal meat or fish was used, You'll find scrumptious South American meals also on the menu. Not to be
overlooked is also the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, For a snack in between, the

fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

TWO EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

BLUEBERRY PIE

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

EGG

CHEESE

CHICKEN

BISCUIT

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -14:00
Tuesday 07:00 -14:00
Wednesday 07:00 -14:00
Thursday 07:00 -14:00
Friday 07:00 -14:00
Saturday 07:00 -14:00
Sunday 08:00 -15:00
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